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AFERIILiZEfl
the Experimental Station Fun 
nishes Some Information on 
the Subject,
A so-called ‘‘hydrated” Huie, made 
under process upon which patenta are 
cUimad* Ih being pushed upon the 
Murketundar the claim that it is. a 
fertiliser and that, because of its 
peculiar manufacture, it, will produce 
better results1 than ordinary lime 
vbefli applied to the soil. The price 
ajesfi for this lime is usually about 
^dollar? per' ton. . . .
A sample of this lime waaproducetl 
}at tall direct from the manufactures 
by the Ohio Experiment Station, and 
used at the' rate of a ton to the acre 
‘ on land, that was being-prepared, for 
.At the same time an Ordin­
ary builder’s lime ground into si meal 
aiul Costing, delivered at Rooster in 
car Ibis, $4,02 per too, was used in 
the same quantity and on adjoining 
plots,of land; the preparation of the 
fend and the seeding being identical 
for both fciuds of lime. In the spring 
the whole tract was sown to elover, 
and a good stand was' obtained.
The result of this test has been that 
in every case the limed plots have 
produced less wheat than those not 
limed, theie being but little differ­
ence in the reduction in yield follow­
ing, the two,'kinds of linie. Follow­
ing are the average yields!
No fertilizer, no lime (av. 2 plots) 
16.31 bushels per acre; no fertilizer, 
hydrated lime (1 plot), 14.62 bushels 
per acre; 400 Ihs, fertilizer, no lime 
(av. 3 plots) <27.43 bushel? per acre; 
400 lbs. fertilizer, hydrated lime (av, 
2 plots) 27.73 bushels per acre; 400 
, lbs. fertilizer, common lime (av. 2 
’ plots) 26.08 bushels per acre.
The clover now shows a  fairly uni- 
■ form stand on all the plots* . Where 
no fertilizer was. used the, lime has 
A had no apparent effect upon the 
clover, but where fertilizer was used 
the growth of clover la somewhat 
Stronger. on the limed than on the 
unlimcd plats, there being up precep- 
tible difference between the two kinds 
of lime in this respect .
In other tests made by ibis Station 
ie-«otot»on---lima~-ha»~b6eB~ 
used on corn, that being followed fr
D EA T^O F MRS, GREGG.
. I t  will he a source of great sadness 
to the many friends of Mrs. Eleanor 
Oregg. wifh of David A, Gregg, to 
learn of her death which oceured on 
Friday night at ten. o’clock at her 
home on Dower Bellbrook avenue,
Xenia*'' . ,
Mrs. Gregg had been an invalid, 
suffering from paralysis and other 
complications, for the past four years 
and being, rendered helpless and un­
able to walk in all thiit time,
She was 7b years of age and this is 
the first break by death in the family.
Mrs. Gregg was born near Goes on 
Match !»1859, and besides her bus- 
band is survived by a family of four 
children, as follows;' Mrs. G« H» 
Marshall and W. B. and A, G. 
Gregg* all of Xenia, and Mrs. E. G. 
Dowry, of thig, place.. ‘
There is One surviving'>ister| Mrs. 
ilia Taylor, who/ had , lived with 
Mrs. Gregg and has had the care, of 
her in her illness,, ’Squire Samuel 
Galloway, Of Xenia, and Mr, Harri­
son Galloway, of Stroud, Oklahoma, 
are brothers.
The deceased was a member' of the 
First U, P . church and a most excel­
lent Christian Woman.
The funeral services '• were held at 
the residence on Monday afternoon at 
2 p. m. The burial took- place at 
Woodland. •.
*
CHANGE IN BUSINESS.
Mr, John M, Finney, Sr-* has pur* 
chased the George E , Boyd restaurant 
on South Main street, and will take 
possession September first. Mr; F. 
will have for his, business associates 
h« two sons, John M„ Jr., and Joseph 
A. Finney. Mr, Finney and his sons 
need no introduction to the citizens of 
Cedarville and vicinity,, for they are 
well known and highly esteemed for 
their uprightness of characteivtbeir 
honesty in business affairs andCtheir 
pleasing ways with all who have deal 
ingawith them.
Mrs, Finney will personally super- 
intend, the culinery department, which 
is a-sufficient guarantee, that every­
thing will be served “just like mother 
does it,” I t  is safe to predict that the 
management will maintain the high 
standard of the restaurant established 
by  Mr, Boyd, who has made it-ode 61 
•the mos| popular hosfelerioa inr Greene 
county,
Mr, Finney and family have rented 
the dwelling adjoining the -restaurant 
and will move into it the first of the 
month. ' . /
ifetrsS)ithaalimeba»>pfod«eed»*w-‘V« iy
slight effect on the cereal crops unless 
manure or fertilizer had been prev- 
Joqsiy used: and even on clover the 
gam has been comparatively small 
until the land is first manured or 
fertilized; hut where manure or ferti­
lizers carrying both phosphorus and 
potassium have been liberally em*
. ployed the effect of lime is to produce 
* moat luxuriant growth of elover on 
fend where* without lime, elover - re­
fines to grow, no matter bow liberal 
the manuring,
Our experience with lime to the 
present time may be condensed into 
the following statements;
1, Lime does not take the place of 
fertilizers or manure and the - farmer 
Who w led to so use it will be disap­
pointed.
2. Lime is indispensable to the 
growth of clover on some Ohio soils; 
but before it can materially, benefit 
tbs clover if must be preceded by lib* 
*f*t manuring, or fertilizing with 
materials carrying both phosphorus 
*ad potassium*
3., Lime m.iy produce an increase 
pf cereal, crops on some sol!*, hut 
*uly when used in connection With 
Judicious manuring or fertilizing.
4, We have as yet no reason to 
; brifeve that the so-called “ fertilizer 
lbs® now being pushed upon our roar* 
fett possesses any virtues not found in 
bstrimOD lime.
PLEASANTLY REMEMBERED,
Mr, Adift Baribw and hie wife re* 
Fl0wd.* pleasant surprise at their 
rw *  *D Allege avenue Monday 
^waning. About twenty-five of Mr. 
*’* fallow-workmen at the paper 
<» accompanied by their ladle** 
Upon him and hie wife and 
anted them with eight beautiful 
Bf-toomr nhairfe An otoherim 
spanied them and dispensed 
1 splendid marie. Mr, and Mrs, 
#w ice eretm an! eeke 
|*&rifgmwb!( ' ' ‘
m m , m f* K» &  1 ■
PRIMARY CALLED.
A meeting of the county central 
committee was held last Saturday for 
the purpose of setting, a time for a 
county primary to nominate a candi­
date to fill the place made vacant' by 
the. death of Mr. Joshua Barnett. 
The appointment,for the uuexpired 
term is left by law to the probate 
judge, auditor, and - recorder, <but 
these officials did not care to shoulder 
the responsibility of the appointment 
when there were so many different 
candidates.- I t  is' said that there 
were at least" twenty applicants' for 
the place and in This county .with 
politics as it is, the ones to make' the 
appointment would have encountered 
great danger from - the .-different war­
ing factions. The Central Committee 
set Saturday, October le t  as the day 
for the primary. and at the same time 
will he’held the local, primarys, over 
the county for the* purpose of select­
ing town and township officials.
TEACHERS ELECTED*
REPUBLICAN TEXT-BOOK.
Tariff, prosperity, labor, wages and 
prices, trusts, the. Panama canal. 
Cuba aud Cuban reciprocity, expan­
sion and its results, the investigations 
of the postal and land frauds and pun­
ishment of offenders, rural free deliv­
ery; irrigation, the record of the Be-, 
publican' party and - the record ‘ of 
Theodore •'Roosevelt are the leading 
subjects-dfecussed by the Republican 
text book of 1904* which is just about 
to be issued. The book also contains 
a sketch pf the life and work of Presi­
dent Roosevelt and of Senator Fair* 
banks, a discussion of conditions in the 
island territories of the United States, 
a series of chapters on the work of each 
of the executive' departments during 
the terms of President? McKinley and 
Roosevelt, and a chapter on the inves­
tigations into the postal frauds.,
h^db^B4onri^2^evemngj<^ jjwlHehi>i^ n e  
the hoard arranged tor the change oi 
Some of the heating pipes for the 
furnace. G. M. Grouse was given the 
contract. The clerk was instructed to 
correspond with different firms tor the 
putting up of fire escapes as provided 
by law. The school building is being 
put in good, condition for the . opening 
of school. An adjournment of the 
board Was taken until Tnesday eve­
ning' at which time the vacancies 
Caused by the resignations of* Miss 
Alma Dobbins and Mrs.Willard Troute 
were filled. Miss Mary Sterrett will 
fill the place of. the former and Mr, 
Frank Young the later.
SPRINGFIELD FAIR.
The fifty-second annual Clark 
county fair baa been the attraction for 
a number of our people this week. 
The fair this year is above the Ordin­
ary and when the prizes are all 
awarded the many Greene county 
Stockmen will come away with their 
share, There need be little fear 
when the Greene oounty stock !i 
shown in the ring but that things will 
go their way. The races of the week 
have lieCh close and very interesting. 
The running races for Saturday ., will 
he the feature of the day and a large 
crowd will wifeless, them, Purees to 
the amount of #500 ire  up.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT*
Cob Smith* who wa* recently 
appointed as superintendent of the O, 
S, & S. O. Home at X e w \ has en­
tered on his duties, iucoeediug Gen. 
Young, The change establishes a prece­
dent that superintendents wilt here* 
after not allow state officials to make 
a play house of such institutions. 
While Gen* Young must suffer alone 
for the antics of the legislative com* 
mlttoe there is a degree of regret with 
many tb i t  the Govenor has not taken 
Stops to have the memhersof the crowd 
punished for their rash acts, Gen, 
Young will make his home In Toledo,
" ■ Model! That's t ie  Flour*
into turmoil and through the efforts 
of the Secretary of State have Hilde- 
brant’s name placed On the ticket, 
The H eramj has tfio Information 
from a reliable source that Judge 
Runyan has - no • hopes of defeating 
Judge'Scroggy if his name is left on 
the ticket but that he can- and will 
use.meau8 to defeat Hildebrant, The 
Democratic candidate lias for several 
months done all that was in his power 
for .Hildebrant and has Worked equally 
as hard am ipat. Judge. Scroggy. 
Examples o w  is found In the - or­
ganization o f several boards when the 
Hildebrant' and Runyan members
EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY
Friday being the eightieth birthday 
of Mr. Conrad Gillaugh he was, given 
a surprise by his children, there being 
four generations present. . Those who 
partook of. the bountiful dinner and 
composed the jolly* crowd were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Crouse, srM Mrs,
Charles
Mildred*
Crouse, jf.. 
^Mc.^.Joha
and daughter 
.Gillaugh—and-
family, Mrs, Sidney Smith and 
rani, r.f flodarvilla* Mr. .and. .Mwi
Clinton Crow; of Dayton; Mr, Fred 
Fraver and family, Miss Ida Merrick, 
of Fellow Springs, Ray Brannen; 
Viola Wykoff and Mr. and, Mrs. 
William Gillaugh, with- whom he 
makes his hotue—Gazette.
REUNION,
h i ! w lW  . ~ntr+ -  -,•■■■- -
Mr, N, L, Ramsey has received 
word that the Ramsoy reunion will be 
held at St. Louis Friday, August 26, 
at the Kansas building on the World’s 
Fair grounds, the management of the 
fair having set that day as “Ramsey” 
day. The reunion isTor all by this 
name whether it “Ramsey” or “Ram­
say.” The idea was formed by Mr, 
J . A. Ramsey, of Topeka, Kan., and 
each is supposed to furnish as much 
family'history hs possible.
SLOW WORK.
Progress at the gas well has been 
rather alow this week owing to the drill 
being fastened on the-hole, • Thu was 
caused by the falling of the shale* 
There will he no more drilling until 
the casing is in- place. I t arrived 
yesterday from Pittshnrg and will be 
put in immediately* Tbe well is now 
about four hundred feet deep.
n y w aa.
TO ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR
At Approximately One Cent per mile 
via Pennsylvania Lines, -
World's Fair excurisioh tickets to 
8t, Louis will be sold via Pennsyl- 
viania Lines at approximately one cen t  
per mile each Tuesday and Thursday 
Uhtil September 29th, valid in coaches 
of through trains, good returniu with­
in seven days. These are the lowest 
fares at Which World's Fair excursion 
tickets to St. Louis are sold, Fifteen 
day tickets, sixty day tickets and 
season tickets sold daily at reduced 
torse, good in sleeping or parlor oars 
with required Pullman tickets. For 
full information, consult E, 8, Keyes 
ticket agent, Peo&yltania Lines, 
Osdarvllle, Ohio, .
What is Being Dono Over the 
District Against the Regular 
Nomi ee.
The congressional jritUatiou has re-, 
ceivsd new life the past week largely 
at the haqds .of the Hildebiant ad- 
hearenta and newspapers favorable to 
him. The trouble in several counties 
in the district as to the Selection of 
chairmen and clerks tof the- election 
boardB has caused the matter to be 
brought to the attention of Secretary 
of State Laylin, whc| has . the power 
tO'settle^aU differenccjou 
Tim Hildebrant phople ha've 
put great confidence in this,official 
hoping he would bkve the present 
Congressman’s name put on the ticket 
in place of Judge Scraggy's, who was 
declared tbe rightful nominee by the 
district board of elections.
The trouble in ihfe organization of 
the several boards has all been caused 
by Judge Runyan, Democratic candi­
date for Congressman /against - Judge 
Scroggy. ' He has caused a split
THE DiFFEREPCE.
An exchange thus defines the differ­
ence between a married man and a 
husband: ‘‘Husbands are a peculiar 
animal. All families have a t least 
one husband amongthem, and hus­
bands are quite different from married 
men, A husband has more authority 
in Mb own house than his wife's 
mother. A married man can’t  even 
call his pants bis own, A married 
man sneaks out to the stable to smoke'. 
A husband stalks into the parlor with 
cigar in his mouth and if his wife ob­
jects swats her over the head with the 
family bible. Husbands were first In* 
vented for the amusement of the 
women folks. Married men were in­
vented to be henpecked.’’
. Voice From Arkansas. ' 
Cleveland, Ark.. August 15
pj :*|s {(Bpepial)—Kearly >every newspaper 
always tells of some wonderful cure of some 
form of Kidney Disease.by the Great 
American Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
pills, and this piart of Arkansas is not 
without its share of evidence that no 
case is too deeply rooted for Dood’s 
Kidney Pills to cure. ' '
Mr, A. E* Cariile, well, known and 
highly .respected here,- tells of his cure 
after nearly a quarter of a century's 
suffering. Mr, Cariile says:
“I  want to let the .public know 
wherever possible, hoping that the. what I  think of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Republican rankB would be thrown ! x ti,jnk they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.
*‘I  had Kidney Trouble for 23 year, 
and never found anything that , did 
mo so, much good as Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. I  recommend them to all 
suffers.”
There is no uncertain sound' about 
Mr. Cariile’s statement,, He knows 
that Dodd’s-kid uey pills rescued him 
from a life of suffering and he wants 
the public to know it Dodd’s kidney 
pills care all Kidney ills from Back­
ache to Bright’s Diseiisfe.
Mr. Andrew Winter returned from 
il e rant a  K a  e ers his trip south Sunday morning after 
traded votes to keep Jndge Scroggy  ^ a brief stay in Vernon, Texas, and
on the outside. There never was a 
time when the Democrats wanted 
Hildebrant as the Republican candi­
date as at the present time* ' The 
association of Hildebrant- with the 
Democrats has been evident since the 
meeting of the district hoard of elec­
tions when Judge Scroggy :was de­
clared. She nominee by a vote of 8 . to 
4, Hildebrant only receiving one
Rflpnhtifjin anil throe- Democratic
other points, , Mr., Winter was the 
■gtieafc of Mr. and Mrs. D, 8* Collins, 
and reports that he had an immense 
melon crop' this' year* • Mr. Will 
Crawford and family who live near 
Vernon were'also visited. Mr. Win­
ter took, a trip over into Kansas 
where he has some farming'land. 
He reports that the World’s Fair is a 
great show.'
votes.
haSi.ihaan..fmiaL vn m nof all, ofi.tiln
Hildebrant exponents is to the ef­
fect that-unless the boards of elec­
tions in.the different couuti(& -get to*
appoint new boards. The dispatch 
abor states that Congressman Hildf- 
brant was in (iolumbus and had a 
conferance with Mr* Laylin and on 
the Hildebrant sup 
potters'bave an imagination that the 
hand convention man” will again 
go back to Washington.
The Stoop annual reunion and
tend, Were Mr. Jofcn Fields and Wife, 
Mrs. Gertrude Pields and Bon, Fred; 
Messrs.' James aud Joe 'Shane and 
gether the Secretary of State wUl re. their tomilie., Mrs. Frank Tq'wnsley
—Model Floor makes good .bread.
F or Haue:—A Baby Cab, En­
quire at this office.
Miss Allie Hood wag, the guest of 
Xenia relatives, Wednesday.
The college interior will be bright- 
ned by having its wall calsomined,
Mrs. Eliza Gorry is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. G, E . Jobe, for a 
few weeks, *
Miss Irene McClellan of Indian?-; 
apolis, is expected here this- weak to 
visit wi th relatives,
Mrs. F .P .  Hastings received a visit 
from her nephew, Mr. 0* Campbell, 
of Hew Concord, this week.
Miss Ruth Monford and neice, of 
Wayneswille, were-gnests of A, Brad­
ford and wife, tbe first of the week. .
Mrs. Maria Beal, mother of Mrs. 
R. G. Watt, is visiting her daughter,. 
Mrs, Hardy, of Orange, Hew Jotooy,
Miss Rachel Tarbbx entertained a 
number of her girl friends ice a very 
pleasant manner, Tuesday afternoon,
- F or Bare Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire at this office.
Mr. Frank Gillaugh and Miss Belle 
Campbell were among those who 
visited the Springfield fair Thursday.
Miss HclHe Condon is in Dayton, 
where she will be for.the next three 
weeks with a wholesale inillenery 
bouse.
Mm. T. C. Sprowl and daughter 
Helen, of Fair Grove, ^Michigan are 
the guests of- Mr. D. 8. Ervin ancj 
family.
Mr, John, Coffey was ordered to 
Cincinnati Monday by the Postal 
Cabelgram "company for general re­
pair work.
- Ice cream and sherbet willbe served 
Saturday-afternoon and evening in 
the Crouse room by the ladies of the 
M. E . church.
—Your money hack if  you are not 
pleased with Model Flour. ,
Mrs. Belle Gray and ’daughtr Lucile 
left Thursday evening for St. Louis, 
where' they will be, the guest of, rela­
tives for some tim e,' . '- ‘
Miss Blanch Weygriat returned to 
her home in Grove City, Thursday, 
after a week’s Stay with her cousins, 
Mrs. Glen Hencher and' Miss Allie 
Hood.
Miss Verna. Bird entertained a 
number of her girl friends Tuesday 
■MfeFnooh^n TfonoF'oFTSB^Y Mane
FOR ft KATE
Was the Estimated Cost of the 
Special Election Held Last 
. Saturday. \
ville. Among those from here to at- °Pr°ul*
REFUSES TO PAY.
The Xenia township board of edu­
cation have voted to refuse to pay the 
teachers their weeks salary during 
institute, acconlug to the ruling of 
the state school commissioner. The 
expense will be about #200 and the 
board will wait until there i* a  test 
case in the courts, Miss May Matt­
hews was elected as teacher in district 
Ho. 8 to take the place made vacant 
by the resignation of Miss Mary 
Bterrett.^. ' v ■ ' • ■
*—15 Delaine ewe lambs—Dobbins,
A hew plauo was placed in the' U, 
P. church this week. The committee 
having the purchase in charge allowed 
the firm of Margileth. & McFarland, 
of Springfield, to pat in a baby gTand 
piano on approval. The instrument 
is of the Baldwin make, and is a very 
fineonu
Guco tried always used*ARM- 
OUR*S ANIMAL FERTILIZERS, 
Begin now to improve your soil and 
thus increa'te-'yqur crops. ARM­
OUR'S brands wilkdo both. Sold by 
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
August 21st, excursion tickets to 
Cincinnati, will be sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at #1.25 round trip from 
Cedarvill good going on special train 
leaving at 9.00 A. M., central time.
The annual reunion of the Corry
The Little Miami river in the vicin­
ity of Trebeins baa been full of dead 
fish, and the stench in some localities 
has been almOBt unendurably by those 
living in the neighborhood. .
Mrs, Charlton Bull of Greentown, 
Ind., and Mrs, Aurther Squires and 
two ohildren of Tunkhannock, Pa., 
were guests at the home of Mr, L. G. 
Bull and family the first of the week!
Miss Eleanor Smith has been itt 
Columbus this week assisting her 
father. Mr. W. J . Smith, in his office 
during the absence of his stenographer* 
Her friend, Miss Hess accompanied 
her.
Mrs. Ruth Tarbox has returned 
from her visit with her son, Harry. 
Tarbox and family, of Findlay. Mr. 
Tarbox returned home with her and 
spent a few days with Greene county 
friends,
—Ask you grocer for Model Flour, 
ARMOUR,8 FERTILIZERS im
family will be held at the residence of I prove the mechanical condition of the 
Mr. William Corry, on Wednesday, soil. They drill right Sold by Kerr 
August 24, Hastings Bros.
The special election held last Sat­
urday for the selection of directors for 
the new fdistrict created from parts 
of Cedarville and Rosa townships in 
Greene county and parts of Greene 
and Madison, townships in Clark 
county, resulted in the election of 
the following persons: G. E. Jobe, 
C. F , Tineful for the short term and
A. E. Wildman, W. A. McDortoun 
audT, L. Calvert for the long term. 
There was no" excitement about the 
polls only that which was caused hy 
the judges and clerks. The, election 
was of great importance despite the 
cost, An idea of the cost was fur­
nished The HeraLp  by the Board of 
Election at their last meeting. The 
cost in this county alone was about 
#99, and it would be about the same 
in Clark eounty making a total of 
about $189. There were .only 61 
vote? cast in the different precincts as 
follows; Madison 39, Greene 18, Ced­
arville N. 2, Cedarville S, 5, Ro& 1,. 
I t can be seen, using the estimated 
expense of the election, that the aver- 
age cost per vote was about S3.
GEORGE JACKSON.
Mr. George Jackson, son of Rev. 
Parks Jackson, of Olena, Illinois, 
died last Saturday, after a year of, 
sicknessv with • lung - trouble. Mr-, • 
Jackson was about thirty-five years'of 
age. Tbe remains, were brought-here. 
Tuesday, short services being held a t , 
the home of Mr, R. F . Kerf, in 
charge of Rev. O. H, Milligan.
Besides his parents the deceased Is 
survived fay a brother, Stewart, of 
Greenefield, a sister, Miss Bertha, at - 
home, - and a sister, Mrs. Walter 
Whiteman, of Jersey City,'H,'J, The 
family accompanied the remains here.
The ’ pallbearers were Messrs, R.
B. Barber, Thomas .Moore, Fred Bar­
ber, Frank Jackson, F . T, Tarbox 
and W. J. Tarbox. Burial took 
plaCi. .it Mosaics Creek cemetery.
■*.m
"AFTERNOON-RECEPTION.
m
A very pleasant reception was given
Thursday' afternoon by Miss Belle 
Middleton, and the Misses Sadye and 
Fannie Biff at the home of the former. 
About sixty guests were present* 
Dainty refreshments were served. 
Among the out of town guests were; 
Misses Carrie Rife and Marie Gar- 
lough, of Clifton; Mibs Ora Carpenter 
of Selma; Misses Kitty Seamen and 
Edith Hirst, of Yellow Springs; Miss 
Helen Bavey of Xenia; and Mite J  basic 
Ferguson, of Fort Jefferson.
CHICKEN THIEVES.
Officer. Kennon found chicken 
thieves at Mr, George Harpers hen 
roost Wednesday night. The men 
made good their escape, the officer 
firing his revolver several times at 
them, The, blood hounds were put 
On the trail and tracked the men to a 
house in “Pittsburg”*
■ > -
Postmaster Tarbox went to Spring- 
field this morning to meet his daught­
ers, who have been visiting relatives 
in Bellefontaine.
The Herald for job work*
Great Slaughter S a le  Now Going On
W e would* call the attention to every lady in Springfield and surrounding country to this sale.
She past season w e purchased an extra large stock of
L adies’, M isses’ a n d  C h ild ren ’s  S h o es a n d  O xfords
W e consider it bad business method to carry over stock from one season to another and in order to 
Start the Fall Trade with, an absolutely CLEAN STOCK w e prefer to clean out the summer stock at 
a sacrifice of all profit* Everything in our stock is  clean and up-to-date, and W E  STAND BACK 
OF OUR STOCK for good service. Remember that th is is  your opportunity to buy GOOD SH O ES  
at factory prices. You can call and see us without fear of purchasing an inferior article, as our trade 
has been built upon H O N EST PR IN C IPL ES, and w e intend to hold it if fair dealings count.
TTATI ~ N T T P ~ T >r i  i  i  r t i  LN  J 3j  J e ff
3$ South Lim eitbpe Street, 11,
BROS. & GO.
' Springfield, Ohio
rbe Cedarvilie Herald.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
NAIKWAL TICKtr
lo r  Vrrzhlcat, 
THi:0W>IH3 ROOSEVELT, 
of "New York.
. For V.fos-I’reridenf. 
CfUlibES AV. .FAIRBANKS, 
• of Indiana.
CONGRESSIONAL TiCKW
Member of Congress, CthBisb 
THOMAS E. SCltOGGY, 
pf Greene County.
STATE TICKET
For .Secretary p£ State,
LEWIS Cl. BAYUN,
, of Huron,
For Judge of, Supreme Court,
. . WILLIAM T. SPEAR,
of Trumbull.;
For Clerk of Supreme Court, 
LAWSON E, EMERSON, 
of Belmont,
Fpr Dairy and Food Commissioner, } 
.HORACE ANKIONY, *
of Greene.
For Member .Board of Public Works,- 
RICHARD B. CRAWFORD, 
of Stark,-
I'WWW
COUNTY TICKET
. For Auditor,
WILLIAM -DODDS. . ’ 1 
|For Commissioner,
;.I. W. SMt'fI-1, ■ "
For Sheriff,
„ FRANK T.TARBON,
For County Recorder,.
M. A.- BROADSTONE,:
!, ‘ For County Surveyor,
- G-A-McKAY 
For Infirmary Director,
W. B. STEVENSON, , ■
, Seven presidential tickets wijl be
' before the citizens of our great Re- 
■ , public next November,
- ,■ * ly  is reported that Gov. Herrick 
. 1 Will soop commute the sentences of 
the-entire twenty-seven life prisoners 
, '• in tlift Ohio Penitentiary. After the 
sentences have, been comiuuted to a 
certain number of years‘in addition 
to the time, already specified by the 
courts, they "would be eligible-for 
* parole.
How tbab both parties in West 
Virginia have nompated their State 
tickets you can pay ydur' money and 
- take ‘ your choice. * Senator Elkins 
says the Bbpnblicans will win in a 
walk, while his father-in-jaw, Henry
“deutiBheumlidBtgrSiVg'his-gidtn TilH g" 
victorious. I t is a family affair in 
AVe$t Virginia this year.
■4 ‘ . | ■ . 1 A - ■
ReV. J ames F. Ricketts, mayor of 
Marble Cliff, a fashionable suburb bf 
Columbus* must Be ops of the muscu­
lar Christians. He spent tbe better 
half of a night in the county jail, last 
week, charged with ' assault and bat­
tery upon former Marshal Hurrell of 
the same place. However, when, the 
case was Called far trial,1 the reverend 
gentleman was discharged.
From Theodore Roosevelt's address 
accepting nomination for the Fieri* 
deucyr “Three years ago I  became 
President because of the death of my 
lamented predecessor. I  then stated 
that it Was my purpose to carry out 
his' principles and policies ‘for the 
interest of the country, To the best 
of my ability I  have kept the promi# 
thus made. If next November my 
coautrymen^coftfirm at the polls the; 
actiou of the convention you repre­
sent, I shall, under Providence, bott* 
tiutie to work With an eye angle ip 
the welfare of all our people/'
P anama is looking for a coiiViff.. 
arms and a  first class national flag, 
In otder to get the best sample* of 
each, the goveraenthas authorized a 
competition for designs. According 
to J , W, J , Lee, Secretary of the
United Btatw Legatioii at Tanatua, 
prim  of $200 each will ha awarded 
for the )mt  flag and beateoat of arms 
offered, “Treatment, colors, subject? 
and other elements," writes Mr. Tee, 
“ which cuter into tbs composition .of 
the shield or flag, will lie left ip the 
free will and ideas of the ’competitors 
without limitation except that the 
sketches muskbc original and In good 
taste/' •
What Shall We Eat?
Ev/ery day the same .chi question, 
what shall we eat for breakfast, for 
luncheon, for dinner? assails with 
monotonous regularity the patient 
housewife who seeks to provide good 
Hying for the family in agreeable: 
variety at a moderate cost, There i? 
a daily department in The Chicacg 
Reco&d-Hekald which is intended to 
answer this question satisfactorily* 
everyday in the year. I t  is entitled 
“Meals for a Day,” and provides 
menus for the three meals every day, 
with the necessary recipes. These 
menus reciepes are carefully selected 
by The Record-Herald's household 
editor, and cash prizes are awared to 
the best that are received . House­
wives everywhere are invited to par- 
riespate in the competetion, For full 
particulars see the “ Meals for a - day” 
department in Tins Chicago Record- 
HiraLD. ■ ______
TO ST. LOUIS WORLD’S PAIR•' . a. . - . >■
A t Approximately One Cent Ter 
Mile via Pennsylvania Lines.
World's Fair excursion, tickets to 
St. Louis will' be. sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines, at approximately one 
cent per milej eiich Tuesday and 
Thursday until September29th, valid 
in coaches of through trains, good re­
turning 'within seven dayst These 
'are the lowest fares a t which World's 
Fair excursion tickets to St. Xfouis 
are sold. Fifteen day tickets, sixty 
day tickets and season tickets "sold: 
daily at reduced fares, goad in sleep­
ing or parlor cars with required Pull­
man tickets. F o r, full information, 
consult 33. S. Keys, ticket agent, 
Pennsylvania Lines, Cedarville, O.
{ End of Bitter Fight,
“Two physicians had a lung and 
stubborn fight with an , abcess on ray 
right lung”, writes J .  F.. Hughes1 of 
DuPont, Ga, “and gave mo up. 
Everybody thought my time had 
come. Asa last resort'! tried. Dr. 
King’s Hew Discovery'for" Consump­
tion, The benefit I  received Woaetriki 
ingnhdl was on my feet in a few 
days. Now I've entirely regained my 
health/' I t  conquors • all coughs, colds 
and ' throat and lung troubles. 
Guaranteed by all Druggists, , Price 
BOc, and $1.00. Trial bottles free, /
Low Fares to Louisville’Via Pennsylvania^  
3E$m3£T
When ViiSfartg tbe World's Fair Wde on 
the Ferris Wheel,
The great exposition* jtatM. during the 
tat fifteen y<*r» hsvq produced tvs a w  
yel'jus ejtunpkfi "of nsfrineerijig and con- 
atructire ability. Onset these, the Eifiri 
Tower, was designed an* built by a French­
man at P*ri* for the Exposition of 1383: 
the ether, the Ferris Wheel, was designed 
and built by the late Gee. TV. G, Ferris for 
the "Wbrid'c Columbian Expinitlon at 
Chicago, in IhtO. •
A •brief resume of tbe dimension*'and 
description of the Ferris Wheel may be in­
teresting, The Wheel is built ®n the 
■bicycle principle, with, immense tension 
spokes, 215-10 {n, diant. The wheel is 250 
ft. iii diameter and stands SCI ft. high.
I s  reality j t  is two wheels securely braced 
together. Between the outer rites of these 
wheels the eleven-ton cals are suspended 
on i»L in. pins, O feet long. These cars are 
13 It. wide, 20 ft. long, 0 f t  high and will 
carry CO persons each. There are 30 of them 
so. the total capacity of the wheel is 2,100 
persona. At several times ip  its history 
the wheel has been filled to its capacity. 
Tlio axle o! the wheel is a solid steel forg­
ing, 32 In. In diameter and4D ft, long.
The solid hron?e bearing upon which it  
rests are each O f t  long and contain nearly 
two tons of metal. The weight pf the 
wheel is carried upon two four-post tower*, 
0 f t  square On top and 40x50 f t  at ‘ha base. 
These in turn rest upon solid concrete and 
steel beam pillars, which are carried down 
to solid'rock, 26 f t  below the surface of the 
ground. The towers are anchored to the 
bottom of this iiiass of concrete by 2x0 in. 
eye-bars, so that the wheel Is perfectly safe, 
eyep in the moat violent storuiB. “ •
The side Vibration of the wheel in an 80 
mile an fiour wind is less than M inch. 
Tho( wheel io run by a double reversing 
engine with cylinders 30x43 in., capable of 
developing 2.000 liorso power. .The power 
is applied through a series of cogs to a 
sprocket Chain which engages wido.coga on 
the outside pf each run,
Tyro revolutions are given each passen­
ger, and the time required is from 20 to 30 
minutes,. Tbe view .during this half-nour 
ride is most interesting and instructive. 
Gradually,', as the majestic and mighty 
wheel rolls one up higher and blghsr, a 
grand panorama,unfolds itself to view; A 
fifty tuRliOn dollar Exposition in all its 
grandeur, is before you. The location of 
tile wheel in the center of the fair grounds 
gives one aii opportunity to thoroughly 
familiarize themselves with the lay of the 
grounds and getat better general idea of the 
fair'than'they could by the days of tramp- 
lug.; .
Hundreds of thousands of incandescent 
lights bring the outlines of all the build­
ing? In bold relief. The Festival HflR and 
the Plateau of States- are flooded in. turn’ 
With white, red and greed lights, making 
a startling and very beautiful effect The 
best point to view' this grand illumination 
is trom tbe Ferris wheel,
IVhen you come to the fair, do not full 
to ride upon i t
Cholera Infantum, "
The bisense has lost its terrors since 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy came in general 
use. The uniform success which. at­
tends the use of this remedy in all 
cases pf bowel complaints in children 
has made it a favorite wherever its 
value has become known. For sale 
by Isaac Wisterman.
saC
Avertable Ef epatriixmforAs -
CASTOBIA
F o r  In fa n ts  a n d  C hild ren .
[The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
IM  l M S / (  HII.DKLM
' A VACATION TRIP
To Ningra Falls at Low Pares,
The ticket agent at Cedarville will 
answer inquiries about the annual ex­
cursion to Niagara Falla over the
W* like beat to naff 
‘ SCOTT'S fiMIMlON
A food bccavae i t  stand* so em­
phatically for perfect nttritlort. 
And yet in  the w aiter of. festOr- *  
fog appetite, o f  giving; #
strength to  the tisanes, especially * 
to  the nerve#, it* acilotrfo that < 
of ft tr*idirifte, \
m tyS ji (
ment, will be sold over PeunsylVannia 
Lines August 13th to 16th, inclusive. 
Information regarding fares and’ time 
of trains may be ascertained from 
Pennsylvania Lines ticket agents.
Low Fares to Columbus—“Pensy" lines.
Excursion tickets to Columbus ac­
count Obid State Pair, will be sold. 
August 29th to September 2d, inclu­
sive, from allBtations on Pennsylvania - 
lines in Ohio, For further informa­
tion' consult ticket agents Pennsyl­
vania lines,
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury.
As msreury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the muc* 
ous surfaces, Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from ■ reputa­
ble physicians, as the danger they will do is 
ten fold to the good yon can possibly de­
rive/roar them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man­
ufactured by F. J, Cheney & Co,, Toledo, 
0„ contains no mercury, and Is taken In­
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and m’tieons surface? of the system, In 
buying Hall's datatrh Cttrehe sure you get 
this genuine. It Is taken Internally and 
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F,;J, Cheney A 
Co, Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, Brice 75c per bottle*
Take Hall's FamiUyfPills for constipation.
Harvest Hands Rates.
One way Harvest Hands Bscopd 
(Jlusa ra te  (8 Of Wore on oner ticket) 
will be sold by Wisconsin Central R’y 
at Chicago, Milwaukee and Maflifo* 
Woe, to points in Minnesota and North 
Dakota at rate of $14 per capita; 
August 1st to 31st, 1904, Write at 
ouee- for information, to Ira. F, 
Behwege), District Passenger Agent,. 
407 Traction Rldg,, Ciiicinnail, O,
Bcieniific and Buckeye corn liar* 
Vestem at W, R. Hterrieft's.
C A S T O R  2/sFor InMts and Children,
fti Kind Yob Havo Always
Bsars tij*
The Death Penalty,
A little thing sometimes results in 
death., . Thus a mere scratch', insignL 
ficautouts or.puny boils have paid the 
death penatly.- It is wise to, have 
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve ever handy. 
It's the best salve on earth and will 
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, 
ulcers, and piles threaten. Only 25o* 
at all druggists.
NIAGARA FALLS EXCURSION*:
AUgUst 28th the Date; $6.50 Rate;
Pennsylvania Lines the Route.
Full particulars about tbe annual 
excursion to Niagara Falls will be 
furnished upon application to E. B, 
Keyes, ticket agent, Pennsylvania 
lines, Cedarville.
To cure a cold in one day take .Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine" Tablet?. All 
druggists refund the money if It fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s Signature is 
on each box. 25c. tf .
Taken, with Cramps.
Wm. Kirmse* a member of the 
bridge gang working near Littleport 
Was suddenly taken ill Thursday night 
with cramps and a kind of cholera. 
His case was so severe that he had to 
have the members of the crew wait 
upon him ami Mr, Gifford was called 
and consulted. He told them he had a 
medicine in the form of OlianfoerlaiVa 
Colic, Cholera and Darrhoea Remedy 
that he thought would help him out 
and accordingly several doses were ad­
ministered with the result tforf the 
fellow was able to he atotind next 
day,. The incident speak quite high­
ly of Mr, Gifford’s medicines,—Elk*' 
ftder;Towar Argus.
This remedy never foils. Keep it 
iu your home, it may save life 
Forest* by Isaac Wisterman,
PuD an End to it AIL
A grievous wail nfthnes comes as a 
result oF unbearable pain Horn over 
taxed organs, Dizziness, ’Backache,. 
Liver cornpfoint and Constipation/ 
But thanks to Dr, King’s New Life 
Pill* they put an end to it all. They 
aro geutte bu t thorough, Try them, 
Only25c. Guaranteed by all Druggist,
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful­
ness andRestConlains neither 
Odum,Morphine nor>lineral. 
N O T  K A R C  O ^ I C .
- ’.I— - ----r “t*  ...... " 1 "........ " '
n*ve tfouxTSiMELPcrawi
Hm/Jax Sted" ' \MicSaut** 1
Apetfect Remedy forConstlpa- 
Tlon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms Donvuisk)ns,Feyerisli- 
ness andLo^S OF SLEEP.- • Ij     W—— yi”*’" - -
FacSiroila Signature of 
N E W  ADKK.
V
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
___________________ '  ............ , THp CtNT«un CONMHf, 1**W voni! CITY,
mmwrmtsag&gsm!!}
Trust Your Eyesight to Jito One Without a Medfcfil.£t$u<;ution
MIWtWliM.IIB~>flVifrlBIMII i ' l llltjllf ill T
wS5>i
C incinna ti’s Celebrated-,
0 c u t i $ t z  O p t i c i a n i
1 Foriueriy Professor Medi­
cal College,, Cincinnati, O., 
avI o n e r  of .the N o r r j s ,  
Higgins, H a rc O U tt and 
t". A m e r ic a n  Testimonials, 
will make his next montly
• visit to
Cedarville, Ov Aug* 24 Sr 25,
For the correcting u£ painful and defective visinn and ‘
, the proper fitting of glasses for Impaired eyesight.
HoadacKc Cured. Cataracts Removed Without Knife.
. Nervousness, burning, itching or smarting of the eyes,
• ■ dizziness, bluring of,type in reading, color blindness,
squinting, frowning, ‘ watery, inflamed or granulated 
eyelids relieved. ;
Ji Month's Trial Given. * * Prices Reasonable, 
Eyes Examined Free, Day or Evening,
W itt be a t Jam estown, O., Jhtg. 2 6  and 27.
1 Desirable For S u n in ie r.il
G L O V E S
Iff Silk drab, plaie and black, fingoredoabfo ripped‘fit like tw  pm. #  
S  • . . •  C O R S E T S .  . • #T S*
• f
Alar-kn, Snowflake, Polar, only 50c, Royal Worcester, w
Ferris, 81.00. Invisible Lacing $1.00 aud S1.50.
Ribbons, helm, ‘ hosiery, collar, lace bertha*, fans, H
Cotton goods, are very stiff, while our slock Jasts. ’ ^
*f? Heereuekers 10c, giughftm 74c, down to 5c, Sheeting tc #  
j f  Roronontft 25o, worth 30c. Pillowcases Olio to_ 20e, • Table % 
cloths, fine stock, 50c to "82,00, napkins to match- ^
|| Wash Dress Fabrics. |
f Oue esse to sell, 8?-c, worth I2ic, White goods iCc up.Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Chiffonetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens'^  SHk Persian, greatest variety. ’ - ^
Wash suits 82,00 up, Wrappers 8L00, nndeiwear. IT
*>> Carpets, Rugs, Window
Shades, .Lace;;CirtPAii^ .
& « , M a a w i
XENIA, OHIO,
If You Are Not Using
M O D E L  F L O U R
Perhaps some other kind will seem good , 
enough for you, once you try MODEL 
you will' never take chances on any. other 
brand. - " .
r * j » * ” ~ *. - <l ' ‘ ' ■> * 1
Mrs. Geo. Wori.ey, West Jefferson,0 , , says, “I imvp used n 
Tot of flour-but none as good as.MODEL, as it is the best 
I ever used,”. •
“you^ I t ? 00!! m o d e l  f l o u r
I f  be don’t" keep it some other one dues.
iSSSBm
iwer
Why ttOtstopthl8 falling of your hair?- At this rate you will soon 
be without any hair* Just riemember that Hall’s Hair Renewer 
stops falling hair,'and makes hair grow.
VIOLENT ATTACK OF DIARRHOE
Cured By Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 
Perhaps a Lite Saved.
“A short time ago I  was taken 
with a violent attak of diarrhoea and 
believe I  would have died if I  had not 
gotten relief,” says John" J. Patton, 
a leading citizen of Patten, Ala. “A 
friend recomended Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I  bought a twenty-five Cent bottle and 
after taking three doses of it was en­
tirely cured. I  consider it the best 
remedy in the world ter bowel com­
plaints, For sale by Isaac Wister- 
mab»
LEGAL NOTICE.
George II. Crawford, whose residence is 
Unknown, will take notice that on the IGtli 
dty of June, A, I). 1901, Robert R. Crawford 
filed bis petition in tbe Common Fleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, in ease No. 
11,257 against tlm above named George II, 
Crawford and ollicrs, praying for partition 
Of file following promises: tewiti Situate 
in ifio County oi Greetie, ill the Suits -of 
Ohio, and In tbo Township of Cedarville, 
to wit: Situate and being on tbe waters pf 
MaSsies Creek, fee! ng part pf Military Survey 
No, 4371, and bounded as follows; fowits
Beginning at a stone corner fo David 
Jackson and running fhoneo with bis Une 
N 23U®, W 58.6 iksIrs to n stone inlaid line 
corner to Joins Jamison’s heirs; tiiemfa S 
03°, W 09 i>oles tea  stake and .while oak in 
Jafftfi ' Bull's line; tbenee S 83d, II 115 
poles to the beginning, containing eighteen 
acres more or less, being the said premises 
conveyed te Jane Paris end Hannah Paris 
by Daniel Murphy and wife by deed dated 
November t, triJO and' recorded in Vol. 8 
at page 3f,u band IlCeords of Wreeno Gemhty, 
Ohio; and for the Alignment of the dower 1 
of Alesaiiikr Crawford in the undivided 
one-half of tbe aisovedesK-ribril premises.
[laid George If. Crawford h  required to 
assswer ois or before the folh flay of p.eisfom- 
ber, 1904 or judgment may bo taken against 
him, ■■
T. A Sfogrtider, Robert I). Crawford, 
Attorney-, plaintiff,
EXCHflU&E BfiRH
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
A CCOHNXS of Merchants and In- 
dividuals solicited, Oolteetionr 
promptly made, and remitted.
TkRAFTS on Now York and Cin- 
cinuati Sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way |to 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pet* 
X4 sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildmnn, Pres,,
Seth W. Smith, Vico Pres.,
W, J . Wild man. Cashier, 
O. L. Smith AM. Cashier
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Ohio, 
Office at Rees Bror, Livery Stable. 
Treats all diseases and injuries ol do­
mestic animals carefully and scientj- 
cally, Graduate of Chicago Vetiisary 
College. J
To be distributed in twelve,premiums of
$ 2 5 ,  $ 2 0 ,  $ 1 5 ,  $ I O ,  $ I O ,  $ I O ,  $ 1 0 ,
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5,
Monday, January 2d, ’05.
Patronize my meat market and receive a ticket with each 25o cash 
purchase, ' Each ticket will give you one chance in the drawing,
0  .0 . W B I M B R
1 Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
m * m i
m
Cedarville, Ohio, Agent for
United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notrir
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with • 
Endowment Settlements",.. YoU can carry $2,000 Or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment,. It investment, we will pay you $400 more tfoo 1 
you pay in, at the end ot 20 years.. We give you 7 elective couditions vaa ■ 
can change at your will. From 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy is 
paid up insurance without re-examination, Also agent for the '
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
D. S. STEWART 
Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in * Jamestown, Ohio.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere, Promptness, attention 
to(details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 235 Clifton, 0 . Call and 
secure dntes.
A  C a re fu l 
B u y e r,
Tie Best is n a t i o n a l,: 
- The Best is What ffe ..
Meats arc deceptive, link# yf# 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what you are getting until you hive 
it served and partially eaten, We 
know meats. Wo feeleci stock with * 
View to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you may depejerf 
upon—meats that Will please you.
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
PHY8CIAN AND SURGEON, 
Specialty X-Ray and Electro Thera- 
peutio treatment, Also latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of tbe nose, throat and lung*.
NIAGARA FALLS ^ 6,80
Round Trip from CcAurville, via the Pensylvania Line®, 4 
A ugust 28th, is the d a te  of thfr 
atmuftl excursion to Niagara Falls. 
Round trip fore will he $6.80 frims
u ^ or Pn ,ricul«rs apply to E . is. Keys, ticket agent, •
T ub H k iu ij i  foYfirsbriass job" work.
H A L F  F A R E
p l u s  $ 2 , 0 0
For Round Trip T ickets,
VIA
Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad
To Nearly All Points in
•Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, ' Virginia 
North and South Oarolfoa, 
Tennessee,
Tickets on sale May 3rd' and 17th.' 
June 7th-21et, and on first and third 
Tuesday of each month thereafter un­
til Nov. 15th, and good returning 21 
days from date of sale. For further 
information, consult yoitr local agent, 
or address
(k  L. STONE, GjvN’i. P ass, Agent,
• notimviUK, ky*
C.H. GROUSE.
GOODS DELIVERED 
. Telephone No. 74.
m~Et<Lh Fish,Always on Hand,
SB*
Low Fare* Jo California via 
Pchnsyivteia Llwei 
During Scpfotnber,
Atig, 35 to 27, inclusive, Ang> ^  
to Sept. 9, inclusive, excursion tick* 
et* to San Francisco and LosAagska, 
account Trienuial Conclave Ka^ jfhts 
Templar and Sovereign Grand 
I, O. O. F,, will be sold via 
Vania Linen, For full intorarik* 
regarding fores Tontcs, etc., apply io 
Local Ticket Agent ot those lit**
N lcW ^ d e
G t* c m
f jif ‘ §3 Ti%?d E| 
Actual Cost to  
Soutii Limesl 
. Bank, S}iriil
s a v e  t h is
A U G U S1
When the Entire 
Days Only. Raill
- McWadc Co., SprirJ 
Cluflwug House, entire 
el $50,000 worth of ciotil 
fog goods, will be plal 
sold a t retail at 33 Ceni 
beginning Wednesday, [ 
3 a, rn.. lor i>osit|vely4e^ 
entire- stock will be 
nothing will,.be resen] 
Sacrifice this founense 
money quick to pay ‘claJ
- This will be a. ny st s t l  
faking to close out tb i| 
fiiousand dollar stock" 
(foys, but tlu  price, v  I
.goodswill mfive* 1 hem oJ 
the WORLD’S G R E a I 
JXG SALE W ILL BEtJ 
AT 0 A. M l AT AfoWJ 
11 SOUTH JLlM ESTj
opt, cm zEiste' NAT|
the Sensation of tl 
.Wonder of t\
We hereby guarantee I 
Wc .advertise, and evcil 
befow Is strictly bpnafid J  
tation absolutely corrcl 
bard to believe that a b | 
sacrifice .such."-an inline 
sold 33 per cent less tl  
cast to manufacture, bil 
Tnith.and we merely a | 
and test our statements, 
mis said positively begij
W ednesday, A u g u s t]  
an d  C lo ses  in
“"jusl 'tlniik ol the folio J
'irlroi ■ in >y.t inve-buringl
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fi/icWadz Co„ Springfield, Ohio's, 
Greatest Clothiers, Entire 
$50,000 Stock
JT IS THE CULMINATION OF YEARS OF EFFORT
fabrics.
White goods Me up.
F aa> haw n 3 hineus,
| 00. mtfleiwenr.
[ d o w  |
:e Curtains. f
i i i  Os ?ia;sc;l gb Said and Sold at 33 Per Gent Less Than the 
Actual Dost to Manufacture, in Their large Building No. 11 
South Limestone Street Opposite Citizen’s National 
Bank, Springfield, 0., to Satisfy Claims ef Creditors,
SAVE THIS AND WAIT UNTIL WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 17th, AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M.
When the Entire Stock Will be Placed on Sale for Positively Ten
The Forthcoming Exhibition T o  Open In All Its Grandeur and 
Completeness on Honda/ Morning, August 29 
T o  Continue Five Full Days,
Thp Equipment of the Grounds Ample and In Readlnes* For tho,, Important 
.Occasion, Which will Be Enlivened by Many Features and Xttrao* . 
tlona New to the People—A Splendid Opportunity For AH 
to Attend a t a Vary Modest Expense For RaiP A  
.t, ■ . ■ way Fare and For Every Accommodation,
Days Only. Railroad Fare Paid to Purchasers of $25 or Over,
ising
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’ Me Wade Co-.; Spnngfiojffs,. greatest 
Clothing House, mire stock, ,consisting 
of i'QOjOOO worth of- clothing .find, furuish- 
iog goods, will be placed oil' sate' and 
sold at retail a t 38 cents on the dollar, 
beginning Wednesday, August • 171b, at 
8 a. ut. lor positively ten days only. The 
entire stock will bd placed on sale,
; nothing, will. be reserved,as--we must 
sacrifice this immense -‘stock to realise1 
, money quick to pay claims-of .creditors, 
This will be a most, stupendous. under­
taking to close out this mammoth fifty 
thousand dollar stock at retail ,in ten 
days, but the prices wpJv'tvc put op the 
goods will move them out rapidely, and 
the WORLD'S GREATEST CLOTH­
ING SALE W ILL BEGIN AUGUST!?;' 
AT « A,'it'll, AT McWAtJE’S' STAND, 
II- SOUTH .LIMESTONE STREET,
‘ 0P1\ CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK.
.The. Sensation of* the HouiVtthc 
, Wonder of the Day.
, Wo.hereby, guarantee to sell precisely 
as we advertise, arid every price We quote 
below is strictly bonafide and every quo­
tation absolutely correct,’ -It may be 
•hard to believe that a big concern \voyld 
sacrifice such an immense stock to be 
sold 83’,per cent "less than their actual 
cost to manufacture, b u t it is Gospel 
•Truth, and we merely ask ydu to come 
and. test our statements. Tins tremend­
ous, sale positively begins
Wednesday, August IT, fit 9 a- m. 
and Closes in Ten .Days.
. Just think of the following propositions
At g9.S8.each, yon are-free to choose a 
Suit o Overcoat,-worth §23.00 to $25.00
from 20 lots of as finely made and as 
elegantly finished Suits and Overcoats 
as the most fastidious dresser cbuld de­
sire; fine home and foreign suiting and
-overcoatings of style and' tone, and in a 
great variety of effects—tailored into 
of faultless fashion—Kerseygarments i. . . . , ««««, -
Melton and Whipcord Overcoats, Black, 
Blue,' Brown, Tan and Drab Diagonal, 
Cheviots; Vicuna, Homespun, Tweed 
and Cassimere Suits, Single and Double 
Rrested,........................................ ......$9.93
At $12,9$ ana $11.86 these represent 
the product of the world’s most skillful 
•tailors. " They equal and are guaranteed 
to, excel any $-10‘ tailor made-to-order 
garment.in the world or we'will cheer­
fully'refund your money.-
Men’s Tine Dress Pants, worth $8.50 - or 
\> your money refunded...;...................98c
Men's Fine Trousers for Sunday wear in
worsteds and fancy stripes...,....... $289
Positively worth $5,00, $0,00 and $7.00 
or money refunded!
Spring — OVERCOATS—  Winter, 
Rich in Style, Highest Quality.
5oO to pick; and choose from in the 
very latest styles from $8.9$ to $0.98 
worth from $10.00 to  $30.00.
l,QO0 pairs of Boys* Knee Pants worth 
60c at ...... .,........................12c
Thirty t distinct effects ip Bays'-U ltra 
Fashionable Knee Pahts, Suits in . all 
the swcllesi of nOvely and staple 
.Styles. W orth $8.00,$10.00,$12.00, and 
all go at',............... ............. .......,.£...$8.98
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, worth $3.00
at........ ............... ...................;..... ........98c
1,000'pairs of Boys, Knee Pants, $1,60 
a t ................................................ ..89c
and remember that all goods herein
Men’s best quality reinforced Unlatm- 
dered Shirts, worth $1........... ..........,,29c
Int tor
[iisiiraiice Co.
A Fine Suit of Men’s Clothes,! 
All to  .Match, $2.98.
less thfin $2.60, a t..... ............. .......... 98c
A few hundred Boys’ Hats and Caps,
|utractsare as, plain as no 
Twenty Payment. life, wit!
30 or better, almost aa et«ij 
Rill pay you 340.0 more f 
you 7 elective conditions 
[face value of your policy 
Iso agent for the
This suit is positively worth $10 o r s 
vour money refunded at any time during; 
the sale.- ’'
worth 50c, at........ .............. ............ ;,..iS)c
Men’s Fine Suits in  Cheviots and Scotch 
Plaids, worth $18.50- or your money re­
funded at any time during this sale, if 
you are not satisfied..... ... ............. $1.93
riladelphia, 
it Co* of N. Yi
Men’s splendid suits in velour finished 
*' cashmeres, all sizes. This is positively 
wot th $15,09 or your money back..$5,35
Fine up-to-date Dress Suits in plain 
checks andhtripes. This suit is posi­
tively worth $1(1.50........ .............. .$7.43
Men’s fine, silk embroidered Suspeitdcty,
worth 50c,-at.;......................... ............. oc
Good Heavy Socks, .worth 35c at......... 8c
Over 5,009 Neckties, in all shades, worth
from 50c to 76c, a t.............................19c
Men’s Handkerchiefs, worth 25c,‘at.. ...8c 
• Odd Coats, odd Vests and Mackin­
toshes at your own price.
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes at one 
third their value,
1,000 other articles too numerous to 
mention, among them many for the 
ladies.
la re fu l
■er.
J t e M y M . W S '
I flie Best ts
Sale opens Wednesday, August 17th) 
and positively closes In 10 days at the Mc- 
Wade Stand, 11 S. Limestone Street, op­
posite Citizen's National Bank, Springfield.
0 deceptive.. TMe* F* 
fudge, you can never I*® 
re getting until jo t  h*** 
nd partially Oaten.  ^We 
?, We select ’stock with # • 
idg the best meals. Wr 
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M x u t u t u ,  TEH MILLION BOXES
, Suicide Pfevyutyd.
the Siortliiig fiiinoufieemeufc that a 
ptwcntm! of suieido 1ms iwcii diseov* 
ernJ will intofest many. A run down 
*y!Gtr, or (tc.spwuleufty invariably 
prciwdb suiddc1 and somtlhii-g has 
l#r:» h;;md that will prevent, fimt eon' 
diii'iii which uiftkes suicide likely. 
At jkftfitft thought nfaelf dettrurtiou 
Uko lit- ctrit? Hitters. Jtlxmig h great 
toiiii1. and n'orvino Hill sf.rt’hh'heu the 
servo »t.d''hnihl up the ayAohi. It’# 
ti gfAil Himt-Jch, Wv«v aftd KitL 
my ngul-itof. <)»dy 5tte. HatSsfat^ 
lion gmmnfccd bj^ «it druggtrt^
Night Was Her Terror.
“I  would cough nemrly all night 
long.” writes Mrs. Ohos. Applegate, 
of Alexandria, Iml., “ami could 
hardly get. any sleep. I  had con­
sumption so bad that if I  walked a 
block I  would cough frightfully aiid 
Bpit blood, but, When all other med­
icines failed, three $1,00 bottles of 
Dr. Ksmfa New Discovery wholly 
cured/ueand! gained 58 poumk” 
It’s- absolutely ’ guaranteed, to euro 
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles. 
Price 50c and $1,00. Trial bottles 
free at all druggists.
Subscribe for the Herald.
Every bmiackceiR-r.should know that if 
they will Miy Iknianec Cold Wafer Sfsmh 
for isnndry use they will save not only 
time, betan se i t  never sticks totho iron, but 
befcniisc e«e!i package Contain 10 or.—ono 
fall pound-—while all other Cold Wale? 
filarthtsatcputup In ITpoitlul packages, 
mid the price is cite same, 10 cents. Then 
because IicOauCc Sttirch Is free from 
injurious chctulcals. Jfyotir grocer tries to 
sell you a  12-02. package if is bwwisohe has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to dispose 
of IMvto. he'ipnt# in Deftanrv. He knows 
that Jtefisnts Hfartlthfl# printed on every 
package inlatfe k-ttrt# and figures **U,ozs.” 
.tk-mainl Delian w and savetmidx tiniffnnd 
Uionry anltheanftoyarjee of ilia Iron slick* 
trig. Dcfitmw never f.thkfc
. The Ohio S tate Fair and Industrial 
Exposition," to be held a t  Columbus, 
Aug- 29, 30. 31 and Sept. 1 and 2, 
promises the greatest succeas tn 
ovory particular, and especially in the 
Important one oi being in absolute 
completeness -for public inspection, on 
the morning of the very first day. 
There can, therefore, be no choice of 
days for attending, because each day 
will bo equal in exhibits and in spe­
cial features and free attractions.
A wise classification of departments 
and1 a well balanced prize list has at­
tracted a wide scope of exhibitors, 
who will present tbofr claims for s u ­
periority, and the general construction 
Will be most creditable to Ohio- and 
worthy of national attention.'
: In the (Classification of departments,
each year, necessitating conz*-.*!t in* 
crease of facilities, but all jsquire- 
merits have beeu met by the board of 
managers, and the result of growth 
apd expansion with the times, is seen 
annually a t ColumbUB, in a  modern 
general Industrial exposition.
Great attention has been given to 
public conveniences. Each of the ex­
press companies have buildings on the 
grounds. A postofflee is established 
where-the mails are received and de­
livered promptly during the fair. 
There Is telephone service throughout 
the grounds with direct communica­
tion to each building. A check build­
ing within easy access of the main 
entrances Is an accommodation highly 
appreciated. An emergency hospital 
is also provided, with doctors and 
proper conveniences for prompt atten-
V
+
Madison County
15th Annual Fair to be held on
The LONDON FAIR GROUNDS
=ON=
AUGUST 23d,.24th, 25th and 26th,
■A:1..
rT- J iv ik
‘S*rr
ENTERING' THE OHIO STATE FAIR GROUNDS' A f  COLUMBUS.
great attention is given to farm .-pro­
duction, fruits, flowers,, agricultural'
implements, manufacturers’ ■ products,:} 
domestic manufactures, merchandise, 
music and the fine arts, while in live 
stock all the improved and recognized 
breedd of horse’s, cattle, sheep, swine, 
poultry and pet stock are represented. { 
• Ohio is possessed-of elegant park*! 
like State Fair Grounds, upon which 
have beeu constructed fifteen large 
exposition buildings, and these make 
possible a' great Industrial exposition 
In the true sense of the term.
This now Important -Ohio institu­
tion Is the culmination of years of ef­
fort and the-expenditure of large siims 
of money, in moulding grounds into a 
beautiful and' inviting park resort, 
and the erection thereon of a  class 
of very fine and large exposition build­
ings, imposing in  appearance and 
complete in every detail for .properly 
classified departments, and distinctive 
features in  each. 
The^hlo^Btnte~i l^alrt~'hnB—gyrilft
that confusion which prevails where
shown in- one building, and has pre-
■SdfTOdTn^ ths^&Tfah'^ mTnt oiGbxmblta1 
in exclusive departments and classes.
tion to tue sicii.or injured. There is 
also a ,p o lice  headquarters building, 
fire engine hduaos' and- a complete 
alarm system.-
The Grange has a building equipped 
for meeting purposes and social re­
unions, and this building is generally 
patronized by Patrons of Husbandry 
throughout the state, who hold a great 
reunion during each annual fair, to 
Which Is -invited prominent officers in 
the Order and a general good time is 
always had.
The Ohio State Fair is all th a t is 
claimed for it.. It is one of the fixed 
institutions of the state, th a t contri­
butes annually to her progress and the 
wealth and happiness^ of her people.
The forthcoming exhibition will be 
patronized largely by people from all 
parts of Ohio, and by many from our 
adjoining Bister states.
The occasion can he made one for a* 
dual purpose, that of storing the mind 
wlth-uiefiil knowledge,»hy..vlevdn 
the exhibits th e  groat Improvements
griru -k
stir
and profitable surroundings.
' The Fair management has provided
8ECT10N IN THE GREAT HORSE BUILDING — OHIO FAIR.
the best advantages for Intelligent 
comparison and the highest educa­
tional purposes.
The exhibition buildings contain 
about four hundred thousand square 
feet of exhibition space, besides 
Which about ten' acres of ground are 
platted into,sections and lots for as­
signment to heavy machinery and 
other exhibits proper to ho shown and 
operated on the open grounds.
The buildings of the Ohio State Fair 
Grounds have been favorably com­
mented on throughout Jthe United 
states, and many special5committee# 
from other state  fair#, contemplating 
the improvement or their grounds, 
have visited the Ohio grounds fbf the 
purpose of gaining ideas in construc­
tion and arrangement, and ail such 
committees have pronounced the Ohio 
Fair equipment to be most complete 
for alt the purposes intended.
Interest in the falf is annually in* 
creasing. The exhibits grow greater
many Special features/ and a select 
line of high class free attractions to 
enliven the general occasion and to 
please all classes, .
No better outing can he taken than 
a visit to the Ohio State Fair, and none 
that will re turn  so much in knowledge 
that can be profitably applied during 
the entire year,. The expense of at­
tending will not be great, even from 
the most remote parts of the state, 
while entertainment In Columbti# will 
be ample, for all and reasonable in 
price.
The low railway rates that have 
been secured apply for the entire 
Week, going into effect on Monday 
morning, Aug. 29, ticket# good return­
ing until the day after the fair, Sept, 3,
The Program o f  the fair has heed 
arranged so that' full exhibitions and 
races, will occur each day, and the 
numerous special attractions will be 
put cn the first day and fill repeated 
each succeeding day.
Tim sale of an Oliio river pearl re­
cently for 65,000 recalls the "pearl­
ing” craze that siezed the Ohio river 
valley .’twenty-five year# ago, when 
whole families turned, out for an 
entire summer ami scraped the river 
beds for "mussels” or Fresh water 
oysters. These were iftfccn out of ofil 
mill me# l>y the wagon loads and 
many vauable prizes were found,*— 
BprijY'Oeld .Pres# IlepuhHe.
Every Ticket Office of the Penn­
sylvania Lines is Free Information 
Bureau of the great World's Fair 
at Si,Louis in 1904. The Bureau ad­
dress at Cedasville Is ,E,S. Keyts, in 
charge of Ticket Office . A ’’Booms” 
booklet Of Bt; Louis hotels and hoard­
ing houses, location and rates, eom- 
iled by the .World*# Fair Manage­
ment, can he obtained from him} 
also othervfiiuabl# Information,
To Cure a CoId in One P a y  sCures Grip Two Days.
Toke Laxative Brom o Quinine Tablets.
Seven Million boxes sold in post 12 months, T h i s  s ig n a t u r e ,
on  every
Bob ,  2 5 c .
Q U EST IO N  ANSW ERED.
.Yes, August Flower still-has the 
largest sale of any medicine in the 'civ­
ilized" world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of usm** 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness. Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. .They used August Flower to 
.clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the- 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, and that is ail they took when 
feeling dull and bail with headaches 
and other aches. You only need a 
few doses of Greens August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious- the matter 
w*th you. You can get -this reliable 
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c 
and 75c.
BEAUTIFUL W IN O N A
With the opening of the season at .Wino­
na Lake, May 19, thosaloof excursion, tic- 
«tftov«r-tha-Penivsyivflinia~I»»nes~*4o--tliat- 
attractive resort in Northern Indiana begun, 
f yna^ *iiT
has.only increased their desire to, return;,
baseball or cricket grounds, the croquet 
field, or boating on tho lake, fishing camp­
ing,. swimming, or attending rcoltals and 
lectures by world-famed personages ini',the 
audi tori 11 in—wbatever tho division may be,' 
the associations are of that congenial sort 
conferred by good society. This resort is 
noted -as the site of Winana Assembly and 
summer School, attracting teachers. and 
Students from educational institutionsjof 
this and other countries,
Fifteen-day and season excursion tickets 
will-be sold from ticker stations on the 
Pennsylvania lines during the summer. 
For information about fares and time of 
trains,'apply to local ticket agents, or to F. 
Van DuSen, chief assistant General I’asscn 
ger Agent, Pittsbung, Pa. Sept 30d.
Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was 
troubled with what physicians called 
sick headache of a very severe 
character. She doctored with several 
eniment phyaicafla and at a gaeat ex­
pense. only to grow worse until she 
was unable to do any kind of work. 
About a year ago she began to take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets and today weighs more than 
she ever did before and is real well, 
says Mr. Geo. E . Wrighte of New
London. New Yo$k. For sale by 
Isaac Wisterman,
I' find nothing better for fiver 
derangement and constipation than 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tableta.—L, F, Andrews, Des Moines, 
Iowa. For Sale by Isaac Wisterman
CedHfVille, Ohio
Eleventh year Op<ms September 13, 
1904. Courses in classics,Philosophy,
Music, Art, and Elocution. Degreea 
offered ate A. B. ami Ph. B.V- vrm (ft. 14 4
Laboratory work in . Physics and 
Chemistry. Literary Societies,' gym­
nasium, and Library. Preparatory 
and Collegiate departments Text­
books new or second hand for rent.
Tuition and contingent fee only $2G,50
*dfiayear, Graduate# are prepared or the 
various profession# and callings o f  fife; 
W here only one in ten-thousand, who 
isNOT a foliage graduate, a tta in t 
prominence, one in every forty o f the 
college graduate# becomes distin­
guished, Send foi;,a catalogue, 
L aviji MeKuvNEyj President.
Still More Evidence.
Bay City, Ili,, August 8 (Special) 
—-Mr., JC. F. Henley of this city adds 
bis evidence to that published almost 
daily that a sure cure for rheurmitism 
is now before the American people 
and that cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Mr. Henley had acute rheumatism.. 
He has used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He 
says1 of the result; "
"After suffering for sixteen years 
with rheumatism and using numerous 
medicines for rheumatism and more 
medicines prescribed by doctors, I  at 
last-tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills with 
the result that I  got more benefit 
from them than all the others put to­
gether. "
"Dodd's Kiduey Pills were the 
only thing to give me relief, aiid I  
recommcad them to all suffering from 
acute rheumatism.” - , - -
Rheumatism is. caused by uric, acid 
in the blood. Hcalty kidneys 1 take 
all the uric acid out of. the blood. 
Dodd’s Kidney, Pills make healthy 
kidneys.
Your Heart.
W h e n  Y o u r  H e a r t  
F a i l s  t o  P i x m p  Y o u r  
B l o o d ,  T r o u b l e  
'• B C e s u l t s *  .
Have you heart trouble?
. You'have, If you find lt  hard to brsatho 
after walking up  stairs, exercising, eta 
H you have pain.In your le ft ■ sMa, lit 
chest, back or shoulder. I f  you suiter 
from cold extremities, pale face, blue" 
lips, dtr cough, swollen ankles. ,
I f  you have .fainting spells', ’ breast' 
pane, palpitation, redness of the face, 
discomfort In sleeping-- on one side.
The only scientific treatment for this - 
■ whole train of troubles is Hr. Miles’ 
New Heart Cure.
Dr. Miles’ New-- Heart - Cure Is ' the 
prescription of a famous specialist, 
whose great success in'treatlrfgri obsti­
nate nervous heart disease has made h is .. 
name pre-eminent in the medical atad ‘ 
scientific world.
The medicine will cure you. "Wo know ' 
I t  Wo want you to prove it. If first 
bottle does not benefit, your druggist 
,wUI give you back your money.
and qualified as oxecutratrix.of j.he 
late featnUel K. Mitchell estate, 
Elizabeth Mitchell.
August, 16, 1964. -  *
recovered, and have had better health since then than before for several years. 
I can heartily recommend them for heart trouble.”—REV. JERRY H U R iy Faster. 
Baptist. Church, Hurt, Hans,
For Sale or Trade
A good house of five roomB and 
one acre of ground, near Cedarvilloj 
all in good condition. For particu­
lars apply to Frank Jenkins or O. W. 
Crouse. ■
’P'PTT’Til Write to us for Erie Trial **■ “*“ “7 ^Package of Dr. Miles’ Arttl- Palrt Fills, the New Beichtifio Remedyfor Fain, Also.Symptom Blank,-’ Our Specialist Will diagnose' your case, tell
fou what'is Wrong, and how to right it, 'ree. _ DR. MIEES_ MEDICAL CO« 
LABORATORIES, ELKHART, 2ND,
Mam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street- 
Springfield, Ohio.
NEW TIME CARD.
You lack faith in mi untried 
remedy?
YouWill Have Faith
nr
Lightning Laxative 
Quinine Tablets
The following 5# the schedule for 
the departure of trains; For East 
7;42 a. m. Hag stop; 4;47 p. m> For 
West 8:38 a, m, flag stop; 5:24 p. m<
Willsoonbe 
out of letter 
heads, enve­
lopes, state­
ments and other stationery 
Now is the time to order
iJHi
should place 
On ordef at 
o n t o  with 
The Herald, 
Cedarville, Ohio, and thus 
secure a high-class of work
A man Walked into the office of a 
Chariton county editor the other day 
and paid up 410 worth of back sub­
scription. Then he paid for the 
paper for five years in advance, 
After be got the money the editor 
sent the man home in. .a carnage. 
Tito matt was drunk.
after one trial. Sold with an air 
Boluto guarantee to euro or dtujnti11 
Will refund your money. Will euro
COLDS, LA GRIPPE, 
NEURALGIA, COUGHS, 
MALARIA, HEADACHE.
Are perfectly ham lcrs—tt O v o t  
gripe nor sicken1—never cause tiis* 
tress—no had effect upon tho heart 
^ n ev e r injure tho most delicate 
stomach,
t i
ACCEPT ND SUBSTITUTE,
Ask for and insist on getting
Q.UlNINE'iABLETS
AT *3>RUaai&TJS* 
fnpimdMtbt .
THE HERB MEDICINE CO-,
^SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
M&anfaCtiireiW ©f ifeeCet:',bi,v,4*d
LIGHTNING HOT 0R O PS.
; 4?W!ik
•CtwiK, Mid T)f3,a«*MwXt»bS*iij#K *«4 ‘,*ftt fcwidwried tot jMeftctM’rc Fee#.' 11
,*na weexh aware r.i i«
I- JBi.. -11 - fc A ......
W* U pAtrfttAMfc wJ!-L-* Jj . —- *- --- -ft- v *W: .t non, anviw, u u- . M-lK ovu m* m Ont>f«emtdM6n)in.!^ntlt«t-i'>cd. •
,to*r **«!•!« it »  V.'.i. SrA Lteigit 1
O . A . 8 N O W A O O .
, * •***>*|4»W »
'A,
1 f t ,
a
-T H E
$ Place to Prepare Your Children for School \
* * * * * IS A T
B ir d ’s  M a m m o th  S to r e !
H e w  JU ite
BOYS’ KNEB^
r a n t  surra
each
$1,50, $2,00 
: $2.50, $3,00
|  BOYS’ KNEE PANTS
per pair.
25 c, 50c, 75c
and $1,00
each,
25c and 50c
The best S h o e s  at 
reasonable prices are
Star Brand
Give them a trial, it 
w ill pay you. .
Tickets given with 
every purchase—ask 
for them.
N ew Line
GliyS1 LONG P I T S
per pair,
$1,00, $1,25, 
$1,50, $2,00
Youth’s Suits,
$5,00, $6,50 
$7,50, $10,00
A great line to select Irom
Newest styles 
at popular prices.
A STUDY IN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
DATES AS FOOD.
Tho above sum has been set aside by THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL 
TRIBUNE, to. he distributed as awards to the subscribers of THE COM­
MERCIAL TRIBUNE or THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY GAZETTE who, 
estimate the total vote cast In the State of Ohio for President of the  
. United States a t  the election to  be held November 6 ,1904.
3*o P a r  SobmcHherm Who Engage fa  
TM * Gigantic Intellectual Contest,
Vs the m e making the nearest correct «'• _ 
tlm*to of ihe exact total of the vote, •. ■ $15,000
To the Second Nearest . . . ........      6,000
To the Third Neareet . , . . , . , . , 1. . . . . . . . . . .  ' 2,500
To the Fourth Nearest .....................—  1,000
To the Fifth Nearest spo
TotheSbctH Nearest . . . . . . , . , . . . . , , . . . , .  300
To thei Seventh Nearest 200
To the Eighth Nearest 100
To the Ninth Nearest , 50
To thoTenth Nearest 25
To the Next300 Nearest ($10Each ) . . . , . .  3,1 
’"o ilTe'Next 4ft>'Nearest ($5 Each). . . . . . .  27325
OURS RATES.
JF or  i t  yon VU1I receive The ’Dally and Sunday Commercial 
' Tribune for four u )  -week* and 
he entitled to two <2) eatlroatea. 
For St you.' wilt receive The 
'Weekly Gazette for one (t) year 
and he entitled to two (t> esti­
mate*, F o r fifty cents you will 
receive Tb* Dally and Sunday 
'  Tribunt “e\tovl two it) 
weeks and be entitled to  one (1)
Commercial
 
estimate.: For1 fifty cent* you
will recclva Tbe Weekly Gazette 
for six (6) months, and be en­
titled to  one <t) estimate, 8PSCTAI, NOTICE.—For every 
1 fitly cents paid you will be en­
titled -to two <2> weeks’ subscrip­
tion to  The Dally and •Sunday- 
Commercial Tribune; or aix (t) 
months' aubacrlptlon to The 
Weekly Gazette and one (1) «*•-. 
tlmate. You can subscribe for 
The Dally and Buuday Comtnar-
as  lonrr a  time as  you wish and 
he en tied, to one estimate, for^
h b m h h m m m t o ^  w w a s a B
Country Life In America records 
that Mr. David a .  Fairchild, the 
agricultural explorer,, who has vis­
ited, the date producing regions of 
the old world, has written' an ac­
count of his investigations for the 
department of agriculture, with 
special reference io  date culture in 
America. “The doctors seem 
agreed,” Mr, Fairchild says, “that 
sweat things in excess are injurious 
to the digestion, and.the dentists 
claim that sugar ferments between 
the teeth, forming .lactic 'acid, 
which attacks the dentine, Bnt for 
all this i t  is doubtful if there can 
be'found a sounder, stronger race 
with better digestion, ana finer, 
whiter teeth than tho date eating' 
-Arabs,
“The remarkable physique of the 
Arabs and their resistance, to tho 
almost unbearable heat of their 
country might be attributed, in  part 
at least, to the nature of their sim­
ple food.  ^ At any rate, a thorough 
investigation of. the, food.value of 
Thedate^h37jK~aciaptabiiity to the
turn - af-fand tforcmr-htitsimMiei
best baker* me Modal Flour*
W in €kx* MeMilbw »  ko tt*  from 
FMixdriphia, Fa,
Mr, J . F» Harsh***, candidate ibr 
oouatj comssiaeioner, was in town 
last Friday.
Mr. Robert Bird and family were 
Springfield visitor Thursday, taking 
in. the fair-
—A good young fresh cow for sale. 
Rolled Jersey. H. N, Coe, Bell 
phone 3&3 Chfton exchange, 4U
Dr, E, G. Oglerhee and daughter, 
Helen, are home from Sulphur Lick 
Spring.
Miss Margaret!* Watt has been 
the guest of Springfield relatives for
sevend day*,
Mr, and Mrs. O. L, Smith left 
Tuesday for a two weeks? visit at 
S t  Loins.
-r-If once you try you will always 
buy Model Flour, its the best.
The distillery at Trebines will be 
rebuilt and tbe capacity of the old 
one doubled.
Fine plums for sale, next week, a t 
the farm of J , D, Henderson 2 i miles 
N* B, of Cedarvilie. $1 per bushel,
Mise Katharine Huntington., of 
Columbus, has been the guest of Mr. 
M. W . Collins and family.
The McClellan family picnic will 
be held Wednesday, August 24, at 
the . McClellan school house below 
Xenia. ,.
-It will pay you to call and see my 
line of grain drill?. Prices are right, 
so are the drills, W, R. Sterrett^
Mrs. N- b . Ramsey and Mrs. John 
AleCampbeli were called to Reynolds- 
burg. Tuesday, .owing to the sickness 
of an aunt.'
Mr. and Mrs, G, C. Weimar and 
Miss Etta McClellan spent last Sab­
bath at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bari Clark, at South Charleston, O.
Bow is tbe time to apply ARM­
OUR’S AMIMAL FERTILIZERS. 
‘Buy them and ' get the best obtain­
able. Kerr & Hastings Bros; Agent.
A birthday surprise was given Mrs. 
Charles. Gillaugh Tuesday evening, a 
number of friends and relatives tak­
ing their auppsra and spending the 
evening at the Gillaugh home.
—Use Model.FIour,‘ t* * ® 1 < ^  of
Miss Florence Smith, formerly of 
the college faculty, was married 
Thursday evening at the home of her 
parents, Mir, and Mrs. Samuel Smith,1 
at Bloomington, lad,
—Globe Fertilizer* are the best on 
the market. ' Have tobacco stems for 
filler. Prices as lot? as any, quality 
■considered^  For sale by NY U,
__BHtiittMtiHUl-—_____________> paid an additional amount o l* ... 10,000 
f  any subscriber should, after October 1,
1904, and before 5 p.m., November 8, - 
1904, estimate the exact total vote, there 
will be paid an additional amount o f ...  10,000
A Grand Total o f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5 0 ,ooo
you so order,You get *il excellent dally end Sunday newzpeper or, weekly newapaper when you accept either ot tbe above proposition*. .You also hare an opportunity to ‘ secure an award and probably be independent the rest of your life.
Wot subscription blank#, data about previous votes and further information,. adttreaa the Manager of
THE GOMMERGIIL TRIBUNE AWARD BUREAU, ci/vcwSSn^od
The following Is tbe schedule for 
the departure of trains: Fpr East 
7;42 a. nn flag stop; 4:47 p, m. For 
West 8:13 a, in, flag stop; 5:24 p. m.
DON’T BE 
BLIND •  •  • e .
To your own interest; to 
that interest which promises 
health and good eyesight, 
by wearing cheap glasses, 
unsuited to tbe defects of 
. your eyes, when you can 
get the best, and a thorough 
examination at a rettson- 
, able price,
KYLE & TATE
Character.and Object.
Send two persona out o£ the 
room, then select a character and 
an object” which are closely related 
to each other—for instance, “George 
Washington and ills hatchet/' “sir 
Walter Raleigh and his cloak/' 
“Cleopatra and the asp/' Cal^jp, 
the persons and-ioll tttem^to
bo tW'CKaracter, the other the ob­
ject; then they ask alternately ques­
tions of the company, which must 
be answered by yes or no. They 
generally, aft: i much questioning, 
find out who and What they are. 
Persons and objects may bs of local 
fame, often causing much amuse- 
meat* ■
Atie*1*  Arithmetic.
XEMA, OHIO,
Willwoit be 
oaf of letter 
heads, m w *  
lopes, $t*U' 
merib and other riatfonaiy 
Now fs tha time to order
W cnf.
*' ihould piste
th e  Herald* 
Cedarvilie, Ohio, and thus 
secure a hfgfvclas* of work
product,- which is now used’ in 
America only as a second class con­
fection; might be utilized as a  basis 
of a nutritious hew food/'
Ecctem FunsralRlte*.
Some Curious details have jus ; 
reached Paris concerning the funer­
al ceremonies of Boredom, the late 
king of Cambodia. Immediately 
after death the body was placed on 
a1 bed of state, while cannon boom­
ed to warn the populace to shave 
their heads. Next day the body was 
embalmed, according to ancient cus­
tom. The face was covered with 
gold mask studded with dial: 
and other pxesiow-ston^^tTqnthc 
Jbaad^wifir^placod the ancient cnpwn, 
and even the slippers on the 
glistened with rare jewels. Thl 
the body was j laced in a kncelinw 
posture and incased in an upright 
sheath of gold and was sealed up in 
a massive casket of solid gold. Thug 
it will remain in the throne room, 
with, bonzes praying niglit and day 
until the completion of tho sanctu­
ary in which the body will be cre­
mated. Only after this ceremony 
will the new king be crowned.- 
London Globe,
*T»kS rmi dlvld* ydur mppte 
With little bm iter Clyde?''
“No, ms," told Alio*. "I den add,
Bat It'# harderY# divide,’'. 'AawaBigiwiB i-r'ft^W
New W Tell a  Girl'* A##.
'Tim young lady does the figuring. 
Tell her to put down the number of 
the mouth sho was. born in* then 
multiply it by 2, then add 6, multi- 
y  it  by 50, then add her age, then 
subtract 365* then add 115, Then 
ask her tho amount she lias left. 
The. two figures to the right will be 
her age and the remainder the 
month she was born in.
For example, the number 118* she 
Is 18 years old and was- born in the 
first flwmtn w  anmri/}.
Ayers
This falling of your halrf 
Stop it, ot you will soon be 
bajd. Give your hair some 
Ayerts Hair Vigor. The fall­
ing will stop, the hair will
Hair Vigor
grpwj and the scalp will be 
clean and healthy, Why be 
satisfied with poor hair when 
you can make It rich?
1. ” %  t1.*1* *11 e#to« onf. T «h*A tri*4
W M S h m t w m M
Thick Hair
urday night at which time the regu­
lar monthly bills Were ordered paid, 
There was nothing of great impor­
tance before this body for coneidera- 
ation at this time.
Kerr and Hastings Bros, sells 
ARMOUR'S RELIABLE FERTI­
LIZERS. They improve alt soils. 
Ask about them. *
Mr. Jasen McMillan arrived home 
from D^ ,,Mftiaa%-rifaga 
m qptftifilot a short vtsiP*l)c{hcg_he 
mums to sohool at Tarkio.
W anted:—To purchase three thou 
sand bushels of oats.
The D .  8 . E r v in  Company, 
Cedarvilie, 0 .
Dr. Harris, of Clifton, was can 
m^Hlrnriectric storm larijSaWfhay 
night wBlffil,l,HitlclHg'’^ Tprolwsioua! 
call, Tbe. horse became frightened 
and upset the buggy* The doctor 
suffered a broken arm in the upset.
If the best is none too good for 
you insist oil your grocer furnishing 
you Model Flour,,
The different boards and societies 
of the M, B. church have asked that 
their pastor,,Rev. H , C. Middleton, 
be returned, by conference that meets 
he last of the month.
August 2lst, excursion tickets to 
Columbus will be sold via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at $1.00 round trip from 
< 3edarviile good going on special train 
saving gt8.5fi A, M.. central time.
Lucian Corbin relumed to Chicago, 
after a shore visit with his parents, 
Friday* He is employed by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co* at 
hicRge as messenger*
Notrcx:—Melon patch* C« Dobbin’s 
farm, plenty of shade, delicious 
melons* J , Marshall.
Races hate been advertised for to­
morrow at the Jackson track, There 
will be no admission at tbe gate, 
Prims are offered ftr the different 
races, A public subscription has been 
taken to defray the expense of tbe 
meeting.
iiam mim
GRAND
Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
Opened Aug. 15, C loses Sept. 15,
Last Sale of the Season
W e are determined to make this-event an*unprece­
dented one in  our history, and are offering more and 
Letter lines of HIGH CLASS CLOTH^G, FUR. 
NISHINGS and HATS than in any fonrier’sale. The 
Prices will be tbe lowest and we w ill stake bur repu­
tation on sawing our customers more money on their 
purchases than in  any former season. Hundreds of 
bargains and all high grade up-to-date^ merchandise.
Men’s Department
Choke of a  number of Outing Suites 
$8.00 ah,J 110.00 values. C3earauc»«arioe-*.. . .
Choice on 5p suits, blue, blnek and fancy patterns, 
spring find fall ■weight, “ regular”  and "■stmt”  
sizes, 310.00 and $12.00 values, . j?J7 7 S  
, Clearance P r ic e .........................................y  * » • U
$9.98
Choice of 25 Outing Snits, beautiful styles, 
hand-made, the §12,00 and 415.00 
kind. Clearances price . . . . . . . . . .
n;i'. ny
Choie of a  lasge-ttM-tof Suits imblue- serge, black 
Thibet and clsy worsted, as well a»  all our $15, 
$16 and $18 b uS -n ic le  fancy . 
patterns. .Cleanmce p rice ,.
Choice of all our finest. Suits in  a  great assortment 
of the latest s tg*»  and colorings, every suit 
strictly tailor-mad®, front fabrics selected by us, 
the regular $20, $23k«ncL*$30 grades, d j I C fill 
Clearance price**.^.»..*«•*-«--* ..- ..W *  v*VU
A ll of our fine Black Suits, .single and double breasted^styles,-suitable for dress, 
hand-made* the greatest values over seen in Xenia afcxeguiar prices, now go at
a discount of 20 per cent, during this- sale /
B o y s ’ D e p a r t m e n t
Boys' Suits, 14 to 19 years, suitahle for fall as 
well as Immediate wear, $6,  $7 and $3 . <5J Jj A O 
value. Clearance price . . .  . I ifrreH 'O
' Choice of a  largo line of Boys' Suits from a spe­
cial purchase, including about 25 fall 'suits wo 
-have jnst added for this sale, $10 and (tj'y C ft 
$12 values. Clearance price . . . . . . . . . . .  i p t i U u
A, .nice line ofldressy Suits, m anyblaek and .blues, 
in single and double breasted styles, college cut, 
very smart and snappy, $12 and $14 ffiQ VC
values. Clearance price ........................
Choice of all our finest Young Aten’s Suits, sizes up 
. to 35 chest measure, a  swell assortment a t  medium 
and fall weight, $15, $18 and $20 (j» | I C f| 
values. , Clearance price ................. - - v * **UU
Children’s Suits
Choice of all finest "Wash Suits in sailor and reg- 
„ ular coat and vest styles from 2V& to 16 years, 
.values up to $2.50. Clearance Q f in
Choice of nearly 50 suits, all sizes up to  boys1 age 
15, regular $2.50 and $3 values (D I QO
Q01Y ■ *•?*•■* ■«!#*''* * * ■* y t: a *'•*«• f ■* *■ wff..
A large line of Boys’ Suits in reefer double 
breasted and Norfolk styles, oil new and smart
-  --  $ 3;gg-
Nien's Trousers.
Choice of all our thin pants in  Moleskin, Crash 
and Cottonade, 75e and $1.00 values. C Q n 
Clearance price . . . . . .> « * ...* .* > ..* w v v
.Choice of nearly 100 pairs, made from short end*
---------  $1.24
bought ,ab: A . 'bargain.: : 
values ever $ |  j ) Q
of 'Woolens, $2, $2.50 values* a 
groat snap, at- . —.
Choicce of nearly 100 pairs,
‘ "  ' '  iteat lfo r this- .sale, grea 
i^miu.,ape£laljixincL^ —.
Clearance prico • H t'« < '* * • #. « .9 * * • « All our Sweet, Orr & Co., Trousers in
blacks, greys, and fancy patterns, $7 <£/| 7 R  choice of a  larco line of finest trousers. :
and n$8 'vnlvm . Cinstosto.?>»»■ i m n .N >*»s l  .....  fug  I 'dfl,‘T flrW flra rrig iiia r "ely'ics, 1
Hat and Cap Dept.
Choice of Men’s fine Straw Hats, all this season’s 
styles, $1.50, $2*00, $3.00 .and $4.00 ' Q Q „
values. Clearance price  ......... o O b
Choice of a  great number of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s  Caps, 25c, S5e and 50c ' I Q_
Choice of a  lot of Men’s Alpine Hats, good 
styles, $1,00 and $1.50 values, 7 Q n
Choice o f a fine lot of Men's Hats in Golf and 
Alpine. ..tyles, all colors, $2, $2.50 
and some $3.00 ones, now ............ $1.24
Bloomer
-$5, $6 and $7 values, clearance prico. ,,..«PU* J W
Choice of all finest trousers in values dWI QO 
up to $3,50, now « *■*■* m V * « • • >*)* «> 4 * 4 •. V «*tn 15
Boys’ Knee Pants
All $1.50 and $2 grades now in  Clear- d t |  Q/E 
ance Sale a t  ................................... AP*»■•*»
All $1 and $1.25 grades now in  Clear- O Q n 
aneo Sale a t  . . i , . . . . . . . . v h
AU^75c grades now in Clearance Sale - . . 6 2 c
All 50c and 60c grades now in Clear* S C *
AttCC S&lfi fit
Lowest Price Clothier.
Kingsbury
XEN IA , O. 5 0  and G Z  E. M ain  St.
C J
—Model is conceded to be the best 
Flour on the market,
Mr. George Creswell and Mr* 
Frank Creswell, son of Mr* J , H. 
Creswell, left Tuesday for St. Louis, 
They will also stop at Sparta, 111., 
where they will attend the wedding of 
a relative,
None better. ARMOUR’S ANI­
MAL FERTILIZERS contain the 
necessary plant food to enrich the 
soil; that means big crops, Begin 
using them now. For sale by Kerr 
A Hastings Bros,
dokn S. Foster, of Springfield, and 
William Willoughby, of Xenia, had 
collision on the Springfield reoe 
track Wednesday* The former was 
thrown out of his *»bike’’”and dragged 
a considerable distance. He had both 
arms broken and was also otherwise 
injured, '
Ths chair of science in Cedarvilie 
College has been Ailed by the appoint­
ment of Mr* Add ley I), Stewart, a 
graduate of Westminster college, New 
Wilmington, Pa. Prof. Steward 
comes highly recommended, having 
been assistant in scion* in his Alma 
mater last year,
Dr* J . 0 . Stewart and wife are in 
Cincinnati,
Mies Jessie Ferguson of Fort Jeffer­
son. 0 .t Is the guest of Mies Belle 
Middleton*
Miss Helen Bavey of Xenia is being 
entertained by the Misses Sadye and 
Fannie Iiiil,
Mr. Belle Blair, of Washington, 
Pa.,is the guest of Mrs,RobL Jackson, 
She expects to spent most of the sum­
mer here.
Among’ the winners of tbe prizes 
offered by the Cincinnati Enquirer 
we notice the following names from 
.Cedarvilie: Jones Holton and L. S, 
parper tor $10 each. The Enquirer 
Will now give $100,000 on the presi- 
denlial vote in this state this tall.
A VACATION TRIP
To Niagra Falls at Low Parcs,
The ticket agent at Cedarvilie will 
answer inquiries about the ahnu ’? ex­
cursion to Niagara Falls over the 
Pennsylvania lines, which offers ek-
filory of a Nswsooy Who Wsntutf t» 8* 
Obliged With m Match,
A small newsboy who had 
the And of a half finished cigar oil 
.the pavement stepped into a smail 
shop to obtain a match.
' %  give us a match, will you?' 
he asked of the woman behind the 
counter.
“We don’t  give matches; ws 
them/* she replied.
"How much?"
*A Cent a box,**
One dirty hand went into hsi 
pocket, brought out a penny 
placed i t  on the counter. 
wGive me a box.**
The box was purchased. With *
trave air the small boy took it* rew out a match, strtiek a light with all the grace poesiblovand puff* ed energetically upon the disettdea 
cigar stub, Then, leaning ‘co»h- 
dentially across the counter, he ex­
tended Him box of matches to the 
Woman and said: , ’ ,
"Say, you jest take dlus box w 
matches, will yer, and put it 
some place where you can layhatw* 
on it easy* and, when seme other
cellent opportnnUh* for a" defightfnl 
vacation trip at amall expense. K H hi 4r  bun one on me/* And with a low-
ly-; A ot'fhe :|bnj^\A|ii«!ric%rij»OTs:*~Soi«atifle and Buckeye corn har­
vesters at W, R, Stemtt’s,
n - , „ .  k « - * - s o ‘
! n ® !
twbsty-seve
sS k i
Xhe Cincim 
Judge Sc| 
On flu
Them has been much 
flje ftsrek about tbe con 
atiou in this district 
pally been done. Th 
boomers, Ineldfliog a fe
j« the district, aided b 
nati Enquirer, manage 
reports tiefnre the pub) 
qttirerla very enthUastic 
brant’s chances for goth 
on the ticket this fall agi 
t-eftt district -election bon| 
All ready tbe majorit 
culis who were friendly t  
brtnt SfoIJoiviug are gettb 
i|S to die recent moves m 
1 mu! his association with] 
eratic candidate, Judge 
l! jjj jo in in g  more and m< 
that there is a.deal on be 
brant’and Runyan, as Wl 
the last issue of To®. H] 
only fii-h.t that is^beiug 
wulrol.’of. the election boj 
made by Hildebrant bi| 
’Scraggy considering the 
‘ ,  who is the rightful Uoinii 
therefore he needs to pay 
attentions to whet eHii 
Runyan are doing.
The action of Hildel 
organization- of the W 
y howd is enough to bar 
able man from - politics.
. members of the board me| 
zatiem there were the in 
of ballots taken for the i 
clerk-aud* chairman but 
divided, Miss Galiaher,j 
itor, then drew lots, Ed 
Ikifig declared the, clerk 
(he law made Thotna 
chairman, which was 
Hildebrant men could at 
left the room without 
The hoard then precede 
it being certified to ai 
organization. Hildebra 
-*pe«T«L-4e--bi 8-*-frien 
jecretary of state, to.
mol
m reft- nnreT auti’ Urgaiii^aiipu
nthef-ikiiinw'i 
meeting writes the board!
A SALOON Vl<
Eldon Chaney, tmfnar| 
Mr., and Mrs. John Oha 
about,three miles from 
Stevenson neighborhood 
*hot by Charles ’ Luca 
home ia near Bowersville; 
daring n drunken quar :< 
in^AUentown, Fayette 
today night. Chancy 
evening at 5 o’clock,
The shooting is said b 
of an old grudge, and ’ 
®et fa the saloon they 
quarrel,
Lucas surrendered to 
W Washington C. H ., 
bason of Mr, and Ml 
bncas, and has always 
reputation before this ti 
Chaney is survived b 
living in this county; Mil 
0»*rks and James. 
Lewis, lives In Pauh 
* ” • Hlippe, of Clifto! 
Lovett, are sisters. Bu 
Tatriay.
"-■Model is conceded 
Elonron the market.
AN EXPENSIVE M
-lames Manigan* a mi 
J^ftofaga, was arresfi 
I  for killing a squirre' 
^ o l l i k r m .  Game 
1^1 made tim jarrest on 
i^ fc-otis m the neighh 
r j  Wa« brought before 
j’rd» plead gvilty to th 
the least that co 
^  the law, $23 and 
\  * of IL 
the squirrel hut
% tm her 1 and
J Cylumbat, m
will be sold -
i m  t
f' ■
m ^—^sinaii i
